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Psychotherapy can be viewed as an effort to change
the abnormal behavior of an individual through some type
of environmental manipulation.

Traditionally, the verbal

interaction between the patient and therapist has been
the me d i u m for the modi f i c a t i o n of a maladaptive personal
ity state.
In contrast to this view, Greenspoon

(19 55)

suggested

that a subject's verbal responses are operants which are
functionally related to social consequences.

Since then,

a great number of experimental studies have been devoted
to the area of verbal conditioning
Salzinger,

1959).

(Krasner,

19 5 8 and

The majority of these studies have

dealt with such arbitrary response classes as plural nouns
(Greenspoon,
vegetables

19 55)

or names of animals,

(Simkins,

1962).

fruits,

and

A few cases conditioned af

fective responses such as hostile verbs

(Simkins, 1961).

For the most part, these types of studies have only in
direct relevance for a more traditional therapy setting.
In 1960, Rickard, Dignam,

and Horner were unable to

locate "a single study reporting verbal conditioning in
an actual therapeutic treatment case".
Isaacs, Thomas,

and G o l d iamond

(19 60)

Since then,
showed that a shap

ing procedure could be used to reinstate verbal behavior
in two previously mute psychotics that were concurrently
participating in group therapy.

Sherman

(19 65)

used both

shaping and imitative procedures to demonstrate

1
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empirically that the contingent use of reinforcement was
functional in reinstating the verbal behavior of three
mute psychotics.

Ayllon and Haughton

(1964) manipulated

social consequences applied by a ward staff to control the
content of verbal behavior being emitted by three mental
patients.
Unfortunately,

the importance of data collection,

control procedures,

and the use of operational definitions

of both independent and dependent variables has often been
minimized in both research and actual therapeutic work.
For example,

Rickard, Dignam,

and Horner

(196 0) attempted

to manipulate the content of verbal responding in a thera
peutic treatment case but left some doubts as to the e x 
tent their manipulations were instrumental in producing
changes in the patient's verbal behavior.

A patient who

emitted delusional or inappropriate verbal behavior at a
relatively high rate was conditioned by three e x p e riment
ers

(El, E 2, and E3)

tional speech.

to speak with a high degree of r a 

However,

the absence of individual and

inter-experimenter reliability measures casts doubt on
the degree to which the therapists were modifying the same
dependent variables.

Moreover, the experimenters

failed

to present continuous data reflecting the progression of
changes which were reported to have taken place in the
therapy sessions.
sessions.

El recorded only 50% of his therapy

Although E2 demonstrated that he could alter

Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

the frequency of the patient's irrational speech, he did
not provide data showing that his manipulations were e f 
fective in changing the subject's irrational speech over
time.

E3 replicated E 2's procedures and produced similar

data.
The dependent measure used by Pickard, Dignam,
Ilorner

(1960)

and

in their study was the number of minutes of

rational speech per therapy session.

In spite of their

suggestion that the patient was verbose,

it is not entire

ly clear exactly what percent of the patient's total
speech was rational.

The patient's overall response rate

could have decreased, producing a non-therapeutic d e 
crease in irrational speech.
The experimenters also state that at the time E_2
initiated therapy,

"it had become a simple matter to m a 

nipulate the dependent variable through elicitation and
rei n f o rcement."

It appears that they did not maintain

standard stimulus conditions during therapy.

As a result

they may have been inadvertently shaped into asking or
saying those things which were the occasion for rational
speech from the patient.

This possibility casts doubt on

the degree to which reinforcement procedures were e f f e c 
tive in modifying the subject's irrational speech.
Without the presence of highly controlled procedures
it is often difficult to judge the effectiveness or si g 
nificance of specific techniques in producing therapeutic

with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission
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changes.

For example,

a therapist, working in the absence

of objective data, may fail to respond to subtle or gradu
al changes in his patient's behaviors.

This ma y result in

his discarding an effective behavior modification tech
nique.

Conversely, he may retain an ineffective therapy

procedure because of desired changes in behavior which are
accidentally correlated with changes in therapy.
Although Ayllon and Haughton

(1964)

provided convinc

ing evidence of the value of operant conditioning p r o 
cedures in actual verbal therapy,
and Horner

like Rickard,

Dignam,

(19 60), they did not successfully stabilize ap

propriate verbal behavior at a 100% level.
It is often the case that traditional group therapy
is seen as having three functions.

First, by observing

the activities and projections of other patients,

the in

dividual group m e m b e r gains added insight into his own
problems.

Second,

the group is supposed to provide a

medium for reality testing.

Third,

it provides the patient

with opportunities to think critically about himself
(Wolberg,

1954).

It is also the case that there are no conclusive
data available to support those hypotheses or their
relevance to obtaining changes in abnormal behavior.
There is an obvious need for the highly controlled,
more individualized methodology and data collection p r o 
cedures to be applied in a more traditional group setting.
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The present study demonstrates a systematic set of
procedures which might be used in a group setting or p r o 
vide a basis for further research.
The therapeutic purpose of this study was to:

1)

use

positive reinforcement to increase the frequency of almost
nonexistent verbal b e h a v i o r in psychotic patients and
2)

to modify any inappropriate verbal behav i o r which might

occur at a high rate after the initial manipulation.
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METHOD
Subjects
The subjects
Subject one
in a

(S s ) were five male adult patients.

(S^) ,S , S_3 , S_4 ,

state mental institution

years respectively.
—2

-

and S 5 had been hospitalized
for

19,

14, 18, 14, and 8

Their individual ages were:

43, S _ - 39, S . - 40, and S
—3
—4
—5

- 35 years.
z

classified as chronic schizophrenics.

- 39,

All were

They were specially

selected because of similarities in the abnormality of
their verbal behavior.

None were seen to initiate conver

sations or emit spontaneous verbalizations around staff
or other patients.

Each of them was very withdrawn.

asked questions by staff,
one or two words.

When

the S_s typically answered with

Often they did not respond at all.

None of the patients were presently receiving psycho
therapy, electroconvulsive therapy or any kind of individ
ual psychiatric treatment.
The general setting was a custodial care ward in
which a token economy had been instituted on the pri n c i 
ples described by Ayllon and Azrin

(1965).

were able to exchange tokens for meals,

The patients

recreation,

and a

variety of desired edibles and material products in the
ward store.
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Experimental Room and Apparatus
The sessions were conducted in a patient's bedroom
which was 9 x 11 feet with a 14 foot ceiling.

At the end

of the room, opposite the door, was a 3 x 7 foot window.
The room contained a bed,
two chairs.

a small table,

a dresser,

and

Four chairs were brought into the room by

the experimenter

(E) p r ior to the session each day.

The

six chairs were arranged in a circle in the center of the
room.

The subjects and the experimenter sat in the

chairs during each session.
The E brought a small box containing the reinforcers
into the room.

These included m a r s h m a l l o w s , carmels,

fruit-flavored hard candy,

cigarettes,

and tokens.

A

tape recorder and a typed list of questions were also
brought into the room each session.

The tape recorder

was placed on the bed and turned on for recording at the
beginning of the session.

The sessions varied from 1/2

hour during baseline to 1 1/2 hours during reinforcement
procedures as a function of how lengthy the Ss responses
were to questions.
Procedure
Experimentation was conducted in daily sessions
days per w e e k ) .
segments.

(5

Each session was divided into three main

In the first segment, the E presented seven

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

questions to each S_.

The second segment consisted of a

10 minute period in which the E neither asked questions
nor offered any verbal cues.

Six additional questions

were presented by the E during the third segment.

The

procedure followed during segment three was similar to
that of segment one.
A total of thirteen questions were selected for use
in the sessions.

Each question was presented once to

each m e m b e r of the group during each session.

The q u e s 

tions were always presented in a random order.

They re

quired specific information about preferences,

the o c cur

rence of recent events on the ward,

and factual informa

tion about personal history or activities in which the Ss
were known to have participated regularly.
"What did you have for lunch today, Jim?"
some of the questions changed each day.

An example is
The answers to

Information as

to the correctness of the S s 1 verbal response was always
available from w a r d records.

By using questions in which

some of the answers varied daily,

the E was able to avoid

shaping the S into repeating the same 13 answers each
session.

The data collected on tape during the session

were analyzed afterwards.

Data from segments one and

three were combined.
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Responses
Detailed observations of the S_s indicated that their
diagnosis and institutionalization were directly related
to abnormalities in the rate and content of their verbal
behavior.
The following six dependent variables were selected
for recording because they were either desirable end re
sults of therapy or important approximations of them

(the

first four dependent measures were computed as a p e rcent
age of the total number of responses to the q u e s t i o n s ) :
(1)

Percentage of single word_answers to questions

(SD s ) :

A single word answer was considered to be one w o r d which
was audible and intelligible to the E.
(2)

Percentage of single phrase answers to SD s :

A phrase was defined with the aid of a dictionary as any
group of two or more words that formed a sense unit, ex
pressing a thought either fragmentarily or as a sentence
not containing a predication but having the force of a
single part of speech
Dictionary,

1965).

(Webster's Seventh New Collegiate

It was possible to get 91% agreement

between the E and an independent observer on w h ether or
not the S_ emitted a single ohrase verbalization during a
session.

A phrase example in response to the question,

"What did you buy in the store yesterday?" w o u l d be "I
didn't go to the store yesterday" or "I didn't go."
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(3)

Percentage of multiple phrase responses to SD s :

A multiple phrase response consisted of two or more
phrases broken by a pause of several seconds.
is:

"I h a d bread, butter, peas, potatoes,

for lunch.
(4)

(Pause)

An example

and meatloaf

Oh yeah, we had some coffee,

too."

Percentage of appropriate responses to questions:

An appropriate answer was one that was relevant to the SD
presented,

coherent, and audible.

Since the majority of

the questions required factual information,

the probabil

ity of observer bias in scoring was decreased.
patient said he had "peas" or "cardboard"
"It's none of your business",
the menu,

If a

for lunch or

and these items were not on

the responses were scored as inappropriate.

An obvious point to be made from the above classifi
cation is that the first three categories were mutually
exclusive.

A response could be any of the first three

and in addition, part of the fourth.
(5)

The dependent measure was the number of spontaneous

verbalizations during the second segment of the session:
Since the E offered no verbal cues, spontaneous verbaliza
tions recorded during this segment were defined as verbal
responses to non-verbal c u e s .

These responses were also

not discriminated on a verbal response of the E or another
patient.
(6)

Number of spontaneous verbalizations occurring during

the first and third question segments of the session:
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They were any verbal responses which were emitted by an
S_ at times other than when the E was questioning that S.
During this phase,

verbal responses on the part of one S_

to another S were considered spontaneous.
Audio tapes of the experimental session were analyzed
intermittently by both the E and an independent observer
in order to assess the reliability of E's observations.
There was 9 3% agreement on spontaneous verbalizations du r
ing segment two,

83% on appropriateness,

and 91% on m u l t 

iple phrases responses.
Baseline One
The experimental procedure included three baseline
periods where operant rates on the various dependent m e a 
sures were recorded in the absence of any programmed co n 
tingencies.

During the first period

(five sessions),

the

five patients sat in the experimental room together for
1/2 hour without the E being present.

This measure was

taken in order to assess whether the Ss would speak to
each other when the E was not present.

They were given

six tokens for coming to the room and remaining in it
until the session ended.
Baseline Two
The E sat in the room with the Sjs and did not engage
in any verbal interaction during this period which lasted

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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nine sessions.

This procedure was used to assess what

effect the E 's presence might have on the patients'
or content of verbalization.

rate

Sessions during period n u m 

ber two also lasted 1/2 hour.
Baseline Three
The third baseline period
into three segments.

(nine sessions) was divided

Questions were asked of the patients

during the first and third segments while the second se g 
ment was used to measure spontaneous verbalizations.

Dur

ing the third period, the E began each session by asking
an S a question.

For example,

breakfast this morning?"
respond.

"What did yo u have for

The S_ was allowed 30 seconds to

If the S answered, E waited until S finished or

paused for approximately 10 seconds.
ask the same question of another S^.

E then proceeded to
This procedure was

followed until all five patients had been asked the same
question.

The same procedure was used for all subsequent

questions during this period.
After the E had asked seven questions of all 5
patients,

the 10 minute period of experimenter silence was

introduced.
patients'

This segment was used to measure the

rate of emitting spontaneous verbalizations.

this segment, the E sat quietly,
in the group.

looking at the patients

He did not respond verbally or otherwise

reinforce the patients'

In

verbalizations.

This procedure
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is obviously identical to the second baseline condition.
The third segment of the session involved presenta
tion of six additional questions in the ma n n e r followed
by the E in segment one.
Reinforcement
A fourth period

(Sessions 24-94) was instituted dur

ing which subjects were reinforced for certain classes of
verbalizations.

The specific application of procedures

and contingencies was highly individualized even though
the work was done in a group setting.
The general procedure involved the reinforcement of
approximations to appropriate multiple phrase answers by
Ss in response to questions.

Responses which approximated

spontaneous verbalizations were also reinforced.

Usually

poorer approximations of the desired response received
less reinforcement like token plus minor social reinforce
ment.

An example of a poor approximation would be a

single word answer like "Yes" or "No".

Closer approxima

tions of desired responses like multiple phrase answers
were followed by a presentation of more reinforcers like
10 tokens, candy,

cigarettes,

and social reinforcement.

The preference of a particular reinforcer for an S was
determined by checking each S's buying habits in the ward
store over a period of m o n t h s .
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Changes in contingencies were based on the data.

The

criterion for reinforcement was set by the E prior to each
session after analyzing the results of the previous s e s 
sion.

As the S_ made closer approximations to p r o g r e s s i v e 

ly more complex responses,

the criterion for the larger

amounts of reinforcement was raised to include only these
approximations.

If raising the criterion for more r e i n 

forcement was not effective in producing an increase in
the rate of these closer approximations, the number of r e 
inforcers was altered.
Changes in contingencies,

reinforcer c o m b i n a t i o n s ,

and a description of the reinforcement session are d e 
tailed in subsections below.
A Description of Reinforcement Consequences
The specific changes in reinforcement
S R 1:

(SR ) were:

1 token and minor social reinforcement such as

"Good",

"Fine", or "Okay".

S R2:

1 token, minor social reinforcement and candy.

SR 3:

1 token, major social reinforcement and candy.

Major social reinforcement consisted of a multiple phrase
verbalization by the E which was essentially praise along
with a restatement of the S_'s response or expressing i n 
terest in the content.
good.
S r 4:

An example was:

"That sounds

I kind of like bacon and eggs for breakfast,

too."

10 tokens, m a jor social reinforcement and candy.
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S r 5:

1 token, m a jor social reinforcement,

candy,

and

ci g a r e t t e s .
SR6 :

10 tokens, m a j o r social reinforcement,

candy,

and

ci g a r e t t e s .
As mentioned previously, the experimental sessions
were divided into three segments in which the E either
questioned or did not question the S s .
The first and third question segments of each s e s 
sion were conducted in the following manner.
an S a question.
responding.

The

The E asked

was allowed 30 seconds to begin

If after the S finished responding, his

answer was judged to have met his individual criterion for
reinforcement, the E immediately rewarded the S_.
Verbal responses which occurred after the p r e s e n t a 
tion of reinforcement were not considered to be a part of
the S_'s answer even if they referred to it.
reinforced.

They were not

This was done because the E 1s social rein

forcement was considered to be a potential SD or cue for
verbalization.

The goal was to shape the S into respond

ing to the question that was asked.
If the S did not respond or his answer was an ap
proximation which did not meet the predetermined criterion,
the S's behavior was not reinforced.

This meant that the

E wo uld turn away from the S and look down at the floor
space between his feet for approximately 10 seconds.

He

would offer no material or social reinforcers to the S.
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After this delay, E turned to another S_ and proceeded to
ask him the same question.

This procedure continued until

seven questions in segment one or six questions in segment
three had been asked of each S.
Contingency Changes During Segments One and Three
S R1 for multiple w o r d responses
This condition began w i t h Session 24 for all subjects
and continued in effect until Session 25.

Multiple word

responses were reinforced with token and m i nor social re
wards.

A multiple word answer to the E's questions was

seen as an initial step in the series of approximations
leading to multiple phrase verbalizations.
S R 1 for single words and S R 2 for multiple w o r d responses
During Session 26, the contingencies were changed
with regard to consequences as well as behavioral require
ments.
Ss.

These changes lasted through Session 31 for all

Single w o r d responses were reinforced with 1 token

and minor social reinforcement.

The expansion of the re

inforcement criterion to include single w o r d responses
took into account the S's original low rates of verbaliza
tion.

This change insured that the response of Ss with

extremely low rates w o uld not extinguish before they came
in contact with the reinforcement

(candy, a token, minor
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social reinforcement)

that was offered for a multiple word

res p o n s e .
S R 2 for spontaneous responses during periods one and three
In addition to changes made in Session 26, an attempt
was made to increase the probability of more spontaneous
verbalizations being emitted by some of the S s .

S3 , S4 ,

and S^ were reinforced with 1 token, candy, and minor
attention for spontaneous verbal responses which occurred
during segments one and three following Session 30.
S R 1 for single words and S R 3 for multiple w o r d responses
Beginning with Session 32, all Ss who emitted a
multiple word answer received a greater quantity of social
reinforcement along with a token and candy.
S R 1 for single w o r d s , SR 3 for multiple w o r d s , and S R 4 for
multiple phrases
The quantity of reinforcement being offered for
multiple phrase answers was increased to 10 tokens,

candy,

and social reinforcement for S^ and S_^ during Session 2 8
and for S^, S 2 , and £4 during Session 37.
S R 3 for multiple words and S R 4 for multiple phrases
In order to increase the effectiveness of reinforcers
being programmed for multiple word responses, S 2 , £ 3 , £ 4 ,
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and

were no longer reinforced for single w o r d responses

after Session 40.

Multiple word responses were reinforced

with 1 token, candy,

and attention.

answers received 9 additional tokens.

Multiple phrase
The same contin

gency was put into effect for S-^ during Session 52.
S R 1 for multiple words and S R 4 for multiple phrase answers
An additional change in the behavioral requirements
took place in Session 40 for £4 and
and !33 .
responses.

, and Session 52 for

Candy was no longer offered for multiple word
Ss could only obtain candy reinforcers by e m i t 

ting a multiple phrase answer.
SR 1 for multiple w o r d and S R6 for multiple phrase responses
S R 6 for spontaneous responses after pre-session
instructions
Session 4 3 was marked by a change in consequence for
all Ss.

Cigarettes were introduced as an additional rein

forcer offered along with 10 tokens, candy,

and social re

wards contingent upon the emission of a multiple phrase
response.

£4 and S 5 were also instructed at this time to

ask for any candy or cigarettes they m i ght desire when the
E displayed either of them.

E would then immediately give

the Ss the item requested along with the other reinforce
ment

(cigarette or candy,

attention,

and 10 tokens)

presented for spontaneous responses.
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S R 5 for a variety of spontaneous responses during
segments one and three

During Sessions 54, 57, and 60,
reinforced with 1 token,

> §.4 / anc^ §.5 w e r e

candy, cigarettes,

and social re

inforcement only for emitting spontaneous verbalizations
which were not requests for reinforcers.
S R 6 for multiple phrases only
The final tightening of contingencies in the series
of changes which led to the reinforcement of only multiple
phrase verbalizations took place in Session 46 for S_^.
This same procedure was used with S_

i-n Session 48.

• Subject 4 and Subject 1 came into contact with the new
contingency in Sessions 53 and 55 respectively.

Multiple

word responses to the E's questions were no longer rein
forced after this point.
S r6 (cigarette,
forcement)

candy,

The subjects were rewarded with

10 tokens,

and m a j o r social rein

for multiple phrase answers.

Sr 6 for appropriate multiple phrase responses
A m a jor change in contingencies involving an addi
tional behavioral requirement was

instituted for

, s 4r

and S
during Session 69,
—5

for S. during Session 76, and

for S^ during Session 92.

All answers to the E's q u e s 

tions ha d to be both appropriate in content and a m u l t i 
ple phrase verbalization in order for the Ss to receive
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S r 6 (10 tokens, m a jor social reinforcement,

candy,

and a

cigarette).
While the above contingency changes w e r e taking
place in segments one and three, E continued to reinforce
spontaneous verbalizations in segment two consisting of a
single word or more.
minutes.

The E remained silent for 10

No questions were asked of the S_s.

Contingency and Procedural Changes During Segment Two
SR 1 for spontaneous verbal responses
All Ss were reinforced for spontaneous responses
beginning with Session 24.

Reinforcement consisted of

1 token and m i nor social reinforcement.
Sr 2 for spontaneous verbal responses
During Session 26, when all of the Ss were given
SR 2 (1 token, m i n o r attention,

and candy)

for emitting

multiple word responses in segments one and three, S R 2
was also offered to the S_s who emitted spontaneous v e r 
balizations during segment two.
S r 3 for spontaneous verbal responses
Contingencies were changed during Session 32 so
that all S_s who emitted spontaneous verbalizations r e 
ceived the greater quantity of social reinforcement that
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was also being presented for multiple w o r d responses d u r 
ing segments one and three in addition to 1 token and
candy.
Sr 5 for spontaneous verbal responses
During Session 42 for

and Session 44 for

S_,_ , additional reinforcement, S R5 (1 token,

and

candy, ciga

rette, m a jor social reinforcement), was offered contingent
upon spontaneous responding.
S-^5 for spontaneous responses after pre-session
instructions
In Sessions 44 and 47, those Ss
—

(S

—4

and S ) who had
5

not emitted any spontaneous verbalizations were instructed
to ask for any candy or cigarettes they might desire when
the E displayed either of them.

E w o u l d then give them

to the S_ immediately along with the other reinforcement
(cigarette, candy,

attention, 1 token)

for spontaneous responses.

being presented

It was hoped that this p r o 

cedure might lead to more varied spontaneous verbaliza
tions once the Ss were at least emitting responses which
were discriminated on the presence of specific nonverbal
cues.
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Sr 5 for spontaneous responses following eye contact by S_
with the E
During segment two of Sessions 49, 52 , and 55, S_^r
S_^, and

respectively, were given additional instruc

tions to ask for candy or cigarettes only when the E
looked directly at them.

Their responses to a cue of eye

contact were reinforced with the reward requested plus
the other reinforcers available in S R 5 (cigarettes,
1 token,

and attention) .

During Session 56 for

candy,
and

S , the E began to reinforce only those spontaneous re
sponses which occurred after the E looked directly at the
S.

This was an attempt to obtain more appropriate spon

taneous response rates from the S_s.
S r 5 for a variety of spontaneous responses
Finally, during Sessions 54 , 57, and 60, S_^, S_^,
and S_ were instructed to make comments about their im—5
mediate environment like "It sure is cool in here" or
"It's sunny outside" or "I worked in the store today".
These types of responses were judged to be closer ap
proximations to what is commonly accepted as spontaneous
verbal behavior.

Reinforcement for all spontaneous v e r 

balizations during the second segment of each session in
the rest of the study continued to be SR 5 (cigarette,
-AM

candy,

attention,

and 1 t o k e n ) .

-

:

—
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RESULTS
Data on the percentage of single word answers to
questions are presented in Figures

1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 for

S^, S^2 r §.3 r >34 , and S_^ respectively.

Percentages of

single phrase and multiple phrase responses to questions
are depicted in Figures 6 , 7, 8 , 9, and 10 for S ^ , EL,, S 3 ,
S , and S respectively.
Appropriate responses to ques4
5
tions are presented as a percentage of the total responses
in Figure 11 for S ^ , Figure 12 for S_2 , Figure 13 for S_3 ,
Figure 14 for S_4 , and Figure 15 for S_5 .
The number of spontaneous verbalizations in segments
one and three and the number of spontaneous responses
occurring in segment two are presented as separate data
points in Figures

16, 17,

18,

19, and 20 for S^, S 2 , S 3 ,

S., and S _ respectively.

—4

—5

Baseline One
Subject 1 averaged one or two spontaneous verbaliza
tions during the initial baseline period
when E was absent
ure 18), S

ft

(Figure 16).

(Figure 19),

and S

(Sessions 1-5)

(Figure 17), S
D

(Figure 20)

(Fig-

all failed to

respond during the first baseline period.
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Baseline Two
When E remained in the room during the second base
line period

(Sessions 6-14),

(Figure 16) .

spoke only two times

It was not clear whether S_^ was speaking to

anyone in particular.

Subject 4 spoke once

(Figure 19).

Subject 2 (Figure 17), Subject 3 (Figure 18), and
Subject 5 (Figure 20)

did not respond during Baseline Two.

Baseline Three
During the third baseline period which consisted of
either question segments or a segment of experimenter
silence,

responded to 94% of the questions.

(This

figure is a sum of data contained in Figures 1 and 6 .)
Only 16% of these answers were multiple phrase verbaliza
tions

(Figure 6 ).

The largest portion

(55%)

sponses were brief single phrase answers
single word verbalizations

(12%)

of S ^ 1s re

(Figure 6 ) and

(Figure 1).

An average

of 77% of the verbal responses made by S_-^, to questions
during Baseline Three, were appropriate

(Figure 11).

Subject 1 also emitted between 0 and 6 spontaneous verbal
responses per session in segments one and three of Base
line Three

(Figure 16).

An exception was the 24 spon

taneous responses emitted by

in Session 18.

two of Baseline Three, when E was silent,

In segment

emitted an

average of 11.2 spontaneous responses per session.
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The major portion of £ 2 's responses to questions in
the third baseline period were multiple phrase verbaliza
tions

(71.4%)

(Figure 7).

Almost all of the other answers

(21.6%) were single phrase responses

(Figure 7).

The

second subject, appeared to be emitting multiple phrase
answers at a desirable rate.

However, only 59% of his

answers to questions were appropriate

(Figure 12).

Like

S , S_ also emitted from 0 to 16 spontaneous responses
1
^
per session during the question segments of Baseline Three
(Figure 17).

Subject 2 was similar to S_

in that he had a

relatively high rate of spontaneous verbalizations per
session
Three

(17.5 average)

in segment two during Baseline

(Figure 17).
A majority of

's responses to questions were short

single phrase answers
sponses

(33%)

(57%)

(Figure 3).

(9.3%) were rarely emitted

(Figure 8) and single word re
Multiple phrase verbalizations
(Figure 8).

Sixty-six percent

of §.3 's answers to questions during Baseline Three were
appropriate

(Figure 13).

Subject 3 did not emit any

spontaneous verbalizations during segments one and three
of Baseline Three

(Figure 18).

He did, however, emit one

spontaneous verbalization during segment two of Baseline
Three

(Figure 18).
Fifty percent of S^'s answers to questions were

single phrase verbalizations during Baseline Three
(Figure 9).

Thirty percent of S^'s responses were
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multiple phrases
answers

(Figure 9) and 21% were single w o r d

(Figure 4).

All of S^'s answers were appropriate

(Figure 14).

His verbal deficit was primarily a low re

sponse rate.

He did not emit a spontaneous response du r 

ing segments one and three of the third baseline
(Figure 19).

Subject 4 emitted four spontaneous v e r b a l 

izations during segment two of Baseline Three

(Figure 19).

Subject 5 gave only two multiple phrase answers du r 
ing the entire third baseline period

(Figure 10).

majority of S^5 's responses were single words
(Figure 5) and short single phrase answers
(Figure 10).

The

(5 3%)

(46%)

He gave only one inappropriate answer dur

ing Baseline Three

(Figure 15) to a question about the

evening meal of the previous day.

Subject 5's major

verbal deficit was also a low verbal response rate.

He

did not emit any spontaneous responses during segments
one and three

(Figure 20) or segment two

(Figure 20)

of

Baseline Three.
In general,
priate,
sponses.

although 75% of S ^ 1s answers were appro

almost none of them were multiple phrase re
He also emitted several spontaneous verb a l i z a 

tions per session.
Subject 2 answered questions with 71% multiple
phrase responses but only 59% of his answers were appro
priate.

He apparently had no deficits in spontaneous

resp o n d i n g .
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The third subject was similar to

in that he had

a very low percentage of multiple phrase responses and a
similar percentage of appropriate answers.

He had a zero

rate on spontaneous verbalization.
Subject 4 was similar to both S_-^ and S^ in rate of
verbalization except that all of his answers were appro
priate.

Like S ^ , he did not emit any spontaneous

res p o n s e s .
The fifth subject had a rate of verbalization which
was almost the same as

except for an almost n o n e x i s t 

ent percentage of multiple phrase r e s p o n s e s .
Contingency Changes During Segments One and Three
S R1 for multiple w o r d responses
At Point A (Session 24), all Ss received 1 token
plus minor social reinforcement for giving multiple w o r d
answers to the E's questions.
percentage of single word,
phrase responses for S^
and 8) , ^4

There was no change in the

single phrase or multiple

(Figures 1 and 6 ), S^

(Figures 3

(Figures 4 and 9) or S 5 (Figures 5 and 16) .

Subject 2 had an initial drop in multiple phrase phrase
responding from 70% during Baseline Three to 38% in
Session 24

(Figure 7) and a concurrent increase in his

percentage of single word answers

(Figure 2).

Both types

of responses returned to their baseline levels in
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Session 25.

There was no change in the percentage of

single phrase answers

(Figure 7).

S R 1 for single word and S R 2 for multiple w o r d responses
Session 26

(Point B) marked the addition of candy as

a reinforcer for multiple w o r d answers for all S s .

There

was an initial increase in multiple phrase answers for S^
from an average of 10% in Sessions 24-25 to 43% in
Sessions 26-28 and an even greater jump
Session 29

(Figure 6 ) .

(to 92%)

in

As expected, single phrase re

sponses decreased as the percent of multiple phrase
answers increased
not change.

(Figure 6 ).

Single w o r d responses did

The addition of candy to tokens and minor

social reinforcement did not affect the percentage of
single phrase, multiple phrase, or single w o r d responses
emitted by S_ , S_^ or S^..

Subject 2 refused the candy

while pointing to his badly decayed teeth.

Subject 4

showed a dramatic increase in multiple phrase answers
from an average of 30%

(Sessions 15-25)

to 77%

(Sessions 26-29) with a concurrent decrease in single
phrase responses
of 19%

from 50%

(Sessions 26-29)

(Sessions 15-25)

(Figure 9).

answers dropped to almost zero

to an average

His single word

(Figure 4).
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S r 2 for spontaneous responses during segments one and
three
At Point C, due to the extremely low or nonexistent
rates of spontaneous verbalizations being emitted by S_g,
S ^ , and S ^ , 1 token,

candy and m i nor social reinforcement

were offered to these Ss contingent upon the emission of
spontaneous responses during segments one and t h r e e .
There was no change in the rate of spontaneous v e r b a l i z a
tions

for

or §.5 *

Subject 4's rate decreased from 4 to

6 responses to an average of 1 or 2 responses per session
(Figure 19).

Subject 3 (Figure 17)

and Subject 5

(Figure 20) did not emit any spontaneous verbalizations
during this period.
S R1 for single words and SR 3 for multiple word responses
There were no obvious changes in the percentage of
single word,

single phrase or multiple phrase responses

for S^ or S^ at Point D after a greater quantity of
social reinforcement was offered along with a token and
candy for multiple word responses to the E's questions.
There were obvious changes in multiple phrase responding
for ^

percentage of multiple phrase answers

changed from 67% during Sessions 26-31 to 9 4% during
Sessions 32-36

(Figure 7).

Subject 3's percentage of

multiple phrase responses went from 12% in Sessions 26-31
to 36% in Sessions

32-39

(Figure 8).

The fifth subject
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also showed an increase in multiple phrase answers from
76% in Session 32 up to 100% by Session 34 (Figure 10).
It is not possible to separate the effects of candy,
tokens,

and additional social reinforcement in producing

these changes in S^'s responding since his percentage of
multiple phrase verbalizations was
contingencies were changed.

increasing when the

Along with the increase in

multiple phrase responding by S^ anc^ £ 5 ' there was a con
current decrease in percentages of single phrase answers
for these subjects

(Figures 7 and 10).

Although there

was no change in single phrase responding for

, his

single word answers decreased from 25% in Sessions 26-31
to 10% in Sessions 32-39

(Figure 3).

There was no change

in the percentage of single w o r d answers emitted by S^
and S,- (Figures 2 and 5) .
S R1 for single w o r d s , S R 3 for multiple words and S R 4 for
multiple phrases
At Point E, 10 tokens,

in addition to candy and

major social reinforcement were presented to the £s con
tingent upon the emission of multiple phrase answers.
There was no obvious change in percentages of single word,
single phrase or multiple phrase answers being emitted by
£l' £ 2 ' — 3 or — 4 *

There was a corresponding increase in

the percentage of multiple phrase responses for S_^ from
0% in Session 28 to 61% by Session 31 (Figure 10).
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is not possible, however,

to determine w hether it was the

candy presented in Session 26, the additional 10 tokens
presented in Session 28, or a combination of both that
produced the change in percentage of multiple phrase
answers.

Subject 5's single w o r d responses decreased

from 38% in Session 28 to 0% in Session 30

(Figure 5).

His single phrase verbalizations decreased from a high of
70% in Session 28 to 38% in Session 30
SR 3

for

multiple

(Figure 5).

words and S R 4 for multiple phrases

At Point F, the E no longer reinforced single word
answers emitted by any of the S s .

Only multiple w o r d and

multiple phrase responses were reinforced.

There was no

change in single word, single phrase or multiple phrase
responding by S^,

, or S^..

However,

this condition

along with the change at Point G produced an increase in
the rate of multiple phrase answers for S_^ from 5 3% in
Sessions 46-51 to 92% in Sessions 52 and 53
These new contingencies

(Points F and G) occurred at the

same time for S.. , S. and S_
— X

— 4

(Figure 6 ).

(Figures 1 and 6 , 4 and 9,

— b

and 5 and 10 r e s p e c t i v e l y ) .
SR1

for

multiple

words and SR 4 for multiple phrase answers

At Point G, candy was no longer offered for multiple
word responses.

Subjects could only obtain candy rein

forcers by emitting a multiple phrase answer.

Similar
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to the change at Point F f this condition produced no
change in response rates for § . S_ or !3 . As mentioned
2
4
5
previously, the percentage of S_^'s multiple phrase
answers increased from 53% in Sessions 46-51 to 92% in
Sessions 52 and 53

(Figure 6 ).

There was a corresponding

decrease in single phrase responses to 8% (Sessions 52
and 5 3) suggesting that candy was a fairly powerful rein
forcer for S_^ (Figure 6 ) .

Subject 3 also appeared to re

spond to the new contingency where E no longer offered
candy for multiple w or d a n s w e r s .

His rate of multiple

phrase verbalizations increased from 34% in Sessions 4451 to 90% in Sessions 55-6 3 (Figure 8).
responses decreased from 61%
(Sessions 55-63)

for S^

Single phrase

(Sessions 44-51)

to 10%

(Figure 8).

S R1 for multiple w o r d , S R 6 for multiple phrase responses
and S r 6 for spontaneous responses after pre-session
instructions
At Point H

(Session 43), all Ss received cigarettes

as an additional reinforcer contingent upon the emission
of multiple phrase or spontaneous a n s w e r s .
added to the tokens,

This was

candy and social reinforcement which

had been offered prior to Point H.

This condition pro

duced no changes in percentages of multiple phrase re
sponding by S_ • §_3 » §.4 / an(^

particular,

whose pro

portion of multiple phrase answers had already stabilized
at 100%

(Figure 10).

Subject l's percentage of multiple
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phrase answers increased immediately from 46% in
Session 41 to 92% in Sessions 43 and 45.

This percentage

did not stabilize at that level and S ^ 1s proportion of
multiple phrase responses decreased to 5 3% for the next
six sessions

(Figure 6 ).

Subjects 4 and 5 also received pre-session instruc
tions at Point H to ask for candy or cigarettes w h e n e v e r
the E displayed them.

The Ss were given the item asked

for as well as the other reinforcers offered in S R 6
(candy or cigarette, m a j o r social reinforcement,
10 t o k e n s ) .

Subject 4 did not display any immediate

changes in spontaneous responding during the questioning
periods after Session 43.
9 spontaneous responses.

In Session 47, S^ emitted
Between Sessions 53 and 56,

£ 4 averaged 5.5 spontaneous verbalizations per segments
one and three of each session

(Figure 19).

Subject 5's

rate of spontaneous responses to the presence of candy
or a cigarette in E's hand increased from zero to 12 by
Session 46 and leveled off by Session 53, varying between
1 and 6 responses per session

(Figure 20) .

S R5 for a variety of spontaneous responses during
segments one and three
At Point I, when S_ , S_4 and S,_ were reinforced for
responses which were not requests for reinforcers,
continued to emit spontaneous verbalizations.

they

Subject 3
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emitted an average of 2.3 spontaneous responses
Session 54 to the end of the study

from

(Figure 18).

Subject 5 emitted an average of 2.4 spontaneous verbaliza
tions during the questioning segments from Session 60
until the end of the study

(Figure 2 0).

Subject 4 made

an average of 2 spontaneous responses between Session 5 7
and Session 72

(Figure 19).

SR6 for multiple phrases only
Point J m a r k e d the final change in contingencies
leading to the reinforcement of only multiple phrase
answers to E's questions.

S_^ and S_ 1s percentages of

multiple phrase responses stabilized at 100%
and 7).

They no longer emitted single w o r d

and 2) or single

phrase (Figures 6 and

(Figures 6
(Figures 1

7) answers.

Subject 4's percentage of multiple phrase answers in
creased progressively until it stabilized between 90 and
100%.

This condition had no effect on S ^ .

S R6 for appropriate multiple phrase responses
At

Point K, all Ss were reinforced only for r e 

sponses

which were both appropriate in content and a

multiple phrase verbalization.

Subjects were rewarded

with 10 tokens, m a jor social reinforcement,
a cigarette.

candy,

and

Subjects 4 and 5 continued to emit 100%

appropriate multiple phrase verbalizations

(Figures 14
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and 15).

Prior to the change at Point K, S_ 's percentage

of appropriate verbalization ha d decreased concurrently
with an increase in multiple phrase responses following
contingencies

applied at Points F and G in Session 5 2

(Figures 11 and 6 ).

Between Sessions 52 and 75, S^

averaged 17% appropriate responding

(Figure 11).

This

percentage increased to 70% in Session 76, after the
change in contingencies

(Point K) while the proportion

of multiple phrase responses remained at 100%.

Beginning

with Session 77, all of S ^ 's answers were both multiple
phrases and appropriate

(Figures 6 and 11).

He continued

to emit all multiple phrase answers while appropriateness
stabilized at 100%

(Figure 11) .

Prior to reinforcement of appropriate responses at
Point K

(Session 69) , S_

had averaged 62% appropriate

responses between Sessions 15 and 68

(Figure 12).

In

Session 69, his proportion of appropriate answers in
creased to 100% and varied between 70 and 10 0% for the
next 16 sessions until it stabilized at 10 0 % after
Session 85

(Figure 12).

Subject 3's data for appropriate responses reflected
a decrease in appropriateness from 66% (Sessions 46-57)
to an average of 30%

(Sessions 58-76)

(Figure 13).

This

change was concurrent with an increase in multiple phrase
responding that had occurred after Session 57

(Figure 8).

The percentage of appropriate responses increased to
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Figure 1 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 1 emitted single word
responses.

Sessions

baseline period.

15 through 23 represent the third

The changes in contingencies during

the first and third segments of each session are labeled
A through K.
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Figure 2 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 2 emitted single word
responses.

Sessions

baseline period.

15 through 23 represent the third

The changes in contingencies during

the first and third segments of each session are labeled
A through K.
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Figure 3 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 3 emitted single word
responses.

Sessions 15 through 23 represent the third

baseline period.

The changes in contingencies during

the first and third segments of each session are labeled
A through K.
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Figure 4 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 4 emitted single word
responses.

Sessions 15 through 23 represent the third

baseline period.

The changes in contingencies during

the first and third segments of each session are labeled
A through K.
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Figure 5 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 5 emitted single word
responses.

Sessions 15 through 23 represent the third

baseline period.

The changes in contingencies during

the first and third segments of each session are labeled
A through K.
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Figure 6 - The percentages of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 1 emitted multiple phrase
and single phrase responses.

Sessions 15 through 23

represent the third baseline period.

The changes in

contingencies during the first and third segments of
each session are labeled A through K.

Multiple phrase

responses are indicated with solid circles and solid
lines.

Single phrase responses are indicated with

hollow circles and dotted l i n e s .
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Figure 7 - The percentages of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 2 emitted multiple phrase
and single phrase responses.

Sessions 15 through 2 3

represent the third baseline period.

The changes in

contingencies during the first and third segments of
each session are labeled A through K.

Multiple phrase

responses are indicated with solid circles and solid
lines.

Singel phrase responses are indicated with

hollow circles and dotted lines.
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Figure 8 - The percentages of the e x n e r i m e n t e r 1s
questions to which Subject 3 emitted multiple nhrase
and single phrase responses.

Sessions 15 through 23

represent the third baseline period.

The changes in

contingencies during the first and third segments of
each session are labeled A through K.

Multiple phrase

responses are indicated with solid circles and solid
lines.

Single phrase responses are indicated with

hollow circles and dotted lines.
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Figure 9 - The percentages of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 4 emitted multiple phrase
and single phrase responses.

Sessions 15 through 2 3

represent the third baseline period.

The changes in

contingencies during the first and third segments of
each session are labeled A through K.

Multiple phrase

responses are indicated with solid circles and solid
lines.

Single phrase responses are indicated with

hollow circles and dotted lines.
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Figure 10 - The percentages of the e x p e r i m e n t e r 1
questions to which Subject 5 emitted multiple phrase
and single phrase responses.

Sessions 15 through 23

represent the third baseline period.

The changes in

contingencies during the first and third segments of
each session are labeled A through K.
responses
lines.

Multiple phras

are indicated with solid circles and solid

Single phrase responses are indicated w it h

hollow circles and dotted lines.
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Figure 11 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 1 emitted appropriate
answers.

Sessions 15 through 23 represent the third

baseline period.

The change in contingencies which

resulted in the reinforcement of appropriate multiple
phrase responses is labeled K.
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:

Figure 12 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 2 emitted appropriate
answers.

Sessions

baseline period.

15 through 23 represent the third
The change in contingencies which

resulted in the reinforcement of appropriate multiple
phrase responses is labeled K.
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Figure 13 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 3 emitted appropriate
answers.

Sessions

baseline period.

15 through 23 represent the third
The change in contincrencies which

resulted in the reinforcement of appropriate multiple
phrase responses

is labeled K.
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Figure 14 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 4 emitted appropriate
answers.

Sessions 15 through 23 represent the third

baseline period.

The change in contingencies which

resulted in the reinforcement of appropriate multiple
phrase responses is labeled K.
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Figure 15 - The percentage of the experimenter's
questions to which Subject 5 emitted appropriate
answers.

Sessions

baseline period.

15 through 2 3 represent the third
The change in contingencies which

resulted in the reinforcement of appropriate multiple
phrase responses is labeled K.
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almost the same proportion that had existed prior to
Session 57.

After an initial increase to 76% in

Session 78, S 3 1s percentage of appropriate answers
leveled off at 57%

(Figure 13).

After the change in con

tingencies at Point K, there was an increase in appro
priate answers for S 3 from 57%
average of 90%

(Sessions 92-94)

(Sessions 78-91)

to an

(Figure 13) .

Contingency Changes During Segment Two
S R 1 for spontaneous verbal responses
There were no immediate changes in rate of spon
taneous responding by S_^, S_^, S_^ or S,. when they received
token and minor social reinforcement for spontaneous
verbalizations

(Point L ) .

Subject 1 emitted 4 responses

in Session 24 and zero responses in Session 25
(Figure 16).

Subjects

Sessions 24 and 25

3 and 4 did not respond at all in

(Figures 18 and 19).

Subject 5 emit

ted one spontaneous response during this period
(Figure 20).

The second subject displayed a high degree

of variability in spontaneous verbalization be t w e e n these
two sessions.
responses.
Session 25

In Session 24, he emitted 29 spontaneous

He did not respond at all, however,

in

(Figure 17).
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S r2 for spontaneous verbal responses
Candy was offered as an additional reinforcer for
spontaneous verbal responses at Point M.

Subjects 1 and

2 continued to emit highly variable rates of spontaneous
verbalizations from Session 26 to Session 32 (Figures 16
and 17).

Subjects 3 and 5 failed to come in contact with

any of the reinforcers since they did not respond at all
from Session 26 to Session 32

(Figures 18 and 20).

Subject 4 emitted 2 spontaneous verbalizations between
Sessions 26 and 32

(Figure 19).

The reinforcement con

tingencies apparently had no effect on his rate of spon
taneous responding.
S r 3 for spontaneous verbal responses
The addition of m a jor social reinforcement to the
single token and candy being presented contingently upon
spontaneous responses

(Point N) had no obvious effect on

the response rates of S,
, S
, -S 4 and -S 5 .
_!
— 3

Subject I's

rate continued to vary between zero and 16 spontaneous
verbalizations per session

(Figure 16).

The fifth sub

ject still failed to emit any spontaneous verbal responses
(Figure 20).

Subjects 3 and 4 both spoke once from

Sessions 32 through 42

(Figures 18 and 19).
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S r 5 for spontaneous verbal responses
The presentation of cigarettes in addition to
1 token,

candy and social reinforcement was begun at

Point 0 for S_^,

and S_^_.

Subject 3 began emitting

spontaneous verbalizations when the E held a cigarette
up for S_

to see.

These responses took the form of re

quests for a cigarette.

Subject 3 averaged 4 spontaneous

responses pe r session for the next 4 sessions

(Figure 18).

Subjects 4 and 5 did not emit any spontaneous responses
for the next three sessions

(Figures 19 and 20).

not seem necessary to give S_
forcer

(cigarette)

It did

and S^ an additional rein

since their rates of spontaneous

verbalizations were acceptable to the E_, although some
what variable.
S r5 for spontaneous
instructions

respo n s e s after pre-session

The spontaneous response rates of

and s_

were so

low that their behavior rarely came into contact with r e 
inforcement for spontaneous verbalization.
S. and S_ w e r e given instructions
— 4

Therefore,

(Point P) prior to

— b

Sessions 44 and 47.

They were told to ask for any of the

reinforcers displayed by the E if they desired them.
They were given the reinforcer requested plus tokens,
candy or a cigarette and major social reinforcement.
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Both £4 and

responded immediately to the pre-session

instructions by emitting 8 and 3 spontaneous r e q u e s t s ,
respectively,
(Figures

for candy or cigarettes in Session 47

19 and 20).

Subject 4*s response rate stabil

ized b e t w e e n 2 and 5 responses per session

(Figure 19).

Subject 5 averaged 6 spontaneous responses per session
between Sessions

47-51

(Figure 20).

S r5 for spontaneous responses
with E

following eye contact by S

Instructions were given to S ^ , S^ and S_^ at Point Q
to ask for candy or cigarettes only when the E looked at
them.

They received 1 token,

candy or a cigarette,

and

social reinforcement in addition to the item requested.
Subject 3, S^ and S^_ continued to respond at a rate
similar to the rate they had emitted when E had dis
played a cigarette or candy

(Figures 18, 19 and 20 re

spectively) .
Since S^ and £ 2 emitted spontaneous responses at a
very high rate

(varying between 0-28 for S_2 anc^ 0-16 for

S ^ ) , often interrupting other subjects, it seemed more
desirable to have their spontaneous verbalizations dis
criminated on an appropriate cue like E eye contact.
Subjects 1 and 2 were reinforced at Point Q only for
those spontaneous responses which occurred not more than
10 seconds after E eye contact.

There was a decrease in
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rate and variability for

and £ 2 .

This resulted in an

average of 4-8 responses per session for
94)

(Figure 16)

(Sessions 62-

and 2-8 responses per session for S_2

(Sessions 66-94)

(Figure 17).

S r5 for a variety of spontaneous responses
At

Point R,

S _ , S. and Swere instructed
-3' -4
-5

to make

a greater variety of comments about their immediate e n 
vironment rather than simply asking for cigarettes or
candy when the E looked at them.
with 1 token,
forcement.

candy,

They were reinforced

a cigarette and m a jor social rein

Spontaneous requests for candy or cigarettes

were ignored by the E.

Subject 3 continued to emit b e 

tween 4 and 8 spontaneous verbalizations per session
(Figure 18).

Subject 4 averaged 5 spontaneous responses

per session in segment 2 until the end of the study.
The fifth subject emitted between 4 and 9 responses per
session
In

after Session 60 until
general,

the

end of the study.

S^ originally had a very low percentage

of multiple phrase responses

(16%).

appropriate during Baseline Three.

His answers were 77%
Subject 1 emitted

spontaneous verbalizations which varied greatly between
o and 32 responses per session.

He often spoke almost

continuously while the other S_s were speaking.

The

percentage of multiple phrase verbalizations emitted by
S ■) increased for the first time w h e n candy was presented
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Figure 16 - The rates of spontaneous verbal respond
ing emitted by Subject 1 during the guestion-answer seg
ment

(segments one and three)

Baseline periods one, two,
Sessions 1-5,

and during segment two.

and three are represented by

6-14, and 15-23 respectively.

The changes

in contingencies during the second segment are labeled
L, M, N, and Q.

Spontaneous responses occurring in seg

ment two are indicated with solid circles and solid
lines.

Spontaneous verbalizations during segments one

and three are indicated with hollow circles and dotted
lines.
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Figure 17 - The rates of spontaneous verbal respond
ing emitted by Subject 2 during the question-answer se g 
ment

(segments one and three)

Baseline periods one, two,
Sessions 1-5,

6-14,

and during segment two.

and three are represented by

and 15-23 respectively.

The changes

in contingencies during the second segment are labeled
L, ;1, N, and Q.

Spontaneous responses occurring in seg

ment two are indicated with solid circles and solid
lines.

Spontaneous verbalizations during segments one

and three are indicated with hollow circles and dotted
lines.
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Figure 18 - The rates of spontaneous verbal r espond
ing emitted by Subject 3 during the question-answer se g 
ments

(segments one and three)

and during segment two.

Baseline periods one, two, and three are represented by
Sessions 1-5,

6-14,

and 15-2 3 respectively.

The changes

in contingencies during the second segment are labeled
L through R, while similar changes in segments one and
three are labeled C and I.

Spontaneous responses in

segment two are indicated with solid circles
lines.

and solid

Spontaneous verbalizations during serrments one

and three are indicated with hollow circles and dotted
lines.
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Figure 19 - The rates of spontaneous verbal r e spond
ing emitted by Subject 4 during the question-answer seg
ments

(segments one and three)

and during segment two.

Baseline periods one, two, and three are represented by
Sessions 1-5, 6-14,

and 15-23 respectively.

The changes

in contingencies during the second segment are labeled
L through R, while similar changes in segments one and
three are labeled C, H, and I.

Spontaneous responses in

segment two are indicated with solid circles and solid
lines.

Spontaneous verbalizations during segments one

and three are indicated with hollow circles and dotted
lines.
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Figure 20 - The rates of spontaneous verbal respond
ing emitted by Subject 5 during the question-answer seg
ments

(segments one and three)

Baseline periods one, two,
Sessions 1-5, 6-14,

and during segment two.

and three are represented by

and 15-23 respectively.

The changes

in contingencies during the second segment are labeled
L through R, while similar changes in segments one and
three are labeled C, I-I, and I.

Spontaneous responses in

segment two are indicated with solid circles and solid
lines.

Spontaneous verbalizations during segments one

and three are indicated with hollow circles and dotted
lines .
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in addition to a token and social reinforcement contin
gent upon multiple word a n s w e r s .

Although

emitted a

greater percentage of multiple phrase verbalizations for
several sessions after cigarettes were added to the candy,
token and social reinfo r c e r s , this change was not perman
ent.

The next major change in the percentage of multiple

phrase verbalizations took place when candy was no longer
offered for multiple word responses.

Candy could only be

obtained by Ss who emitted multiple phrase verbalizations.
It was after this point that

's proportion of multiple

phrase responses stabilized at 100%.

When the contin

gencies were changed so that tokens, candy,

cigarettes

and social reinforcement were all presented contingent
upon the emission of appropriate multiple phrase answers,
S_ 's proportion of appropriate responses increased to
100%.

The m a j o r change in

's rate of spontaneous

verbalization took place when E reinforced

only for

spontaneous responses which occurred after E eye contact.
There was a decrease in variability and rate of spon
taneous responses for S_^.

The result was a rate of 4-9

responses per session.
The majority of S_2 's responses during Baseline Three
were multiple phrase verbalizations

(71%).

His major

deficits were inappropriate content of verbal responses
and a low rate of spontaneous verbalizations varying
greatly between zero and 30 responses per session.
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Subject 2 refused candy but emitted a higher percentage
of multiple phrase responses after more social reinforce
ment was added to the token being offered for multiple
word responses.

Like

, w h e n multiple word responses

were no longer reinforced, S_2 's percentage of multiple
phrase answers rose to a consistent level of 100%.

After

the contingencies were changed such that reinforcement
could only be obtained by emitting multiple phrase
answers, S 's proportion of multiple phrase answers in
creased to 100%.

Subject 2 was also successfully shaped

to emit spontaneous verbalizations whenever the E looked
at h i m .
The third subject had an extremely low proportion of
multiple phrase answers during Baseline Three.
the case for S^,
inappropriate.

a small percentage of

As was

1s answers were

Subject 3 infrequently made spontaneous

responses during baseline.

Initially,

proportion

of multiple phrase responses did not increase until more
social reinforcement was added to the candy and tokens
being presented.

A major increase in percentage of

multiple phrase responses to a point above 90% took place
after candy was no longer available to S_
word answers.

-or multiple

Subject 3 responded to the general contin

gency changes more slowly than the other £ s .

Therefore,

the contingency in which appropriate multiple phrase re
sponses were reinforced was applied fairly late in the
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study.

Although there was an immediate increase in ap

propriate responses,

there was not enough data to be

certain as to w h e t h e r the rate would have stabilized or
continued to increase.

There was also a concurrent de

crease in multiple phrase verbalizations when the p e r 
centage of appropriate responses increased.

From

Sessions 1 through 40, S_^ had a very low rate of spon
taneous verbalization

(2 r e s p o n s e s ) .

The sight of a

cigarette was enough to set the occasion for
request a cigarette.

to

Subject 3's rate of spontaneous

responses immediately increased to 4 per session.

It was

possible to raise the requirement for reinforcement
several sessions later when S_^ was reinforced only for
emitting a variety of spontaneous verbalizations.
Subject 3's rate of spontaneous responses remained stable
during these changes.
Subjects 4 and 5 were similar in that they both had
relatively low proportions of multiple phrase a n s w e r s .
Subject 4's percentage was near zero.

Subject 4 began

emitting a high percentage of multiple phrase verbaliza
tions when the E presented candy as a reinforcer for
multiple word responses.

Subject 5 responded similarly

when he received candy and 10 tokens, for multiple phrase
verbalizations.

Both Ss had 100% appropriate answers.

Instructions were used to prompt S^ and S^ into emitting
spontaneous requests

for visible reinforcers.

They were
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later instructed to emit spontaneous verbal responses to
a cue of eye contact.
of reinforcing
verbalizations.

An additional contingency consisted

and S_,_ for a variety of spontaneous
These procedures were effective in

producing a variety of spontaneous verbal behavior w h e n 
ever the E
c.
— looked at —S,
4 and —Suj
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DISCUSSION
This study provides evidence to support several con
clusions.

By manipulating the consequences of a patient's

multiple phrase answers,

it was possible to increase the

proportion of multiple phrase responses to a level higher
than 90%.
Thomas,

These results support the findings of Isaacs,

and Goldiamond

(1960)

and Sherman

(1965)

who

demonstrated that contingent reinforcement was functional
in producing changes in rates of verbal behavior in
ps y c h o t i c s .
The percentage of appropriate multiple phrase v e r 
balizations can be increased to 100% under specific
stimulus conditions.

This occurred with S_^, S ^ , S ^ , and

S _ as a result of manipulations performed by the E.
—5
—

The

data on appropriate responding by S_^ cannot be used to
support this conclusion.

Due to time limitations,

there

were not enough sessions run under the contingency re
quiring appropriate responding to determine whether S_^1s
proportion of appropriate answers would have stabilized
above 90%.
Consequences did not affect rates of spontaneous
verbalization when this type of behavior occurred at a
very low or zero rate.
failure of S

4

and S

5

This was illustrated in the

to emit rates of spontaneous ver-

bal behavior even though reinforcement was presented
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contingent upon the emission of this response.
Instructions can be used initially to generate more
spontaneous verbal behavior in psychotic a d u l t s .
and Azrin

Ayllon

(1964) were able to initiate behavior using

instructions.

They found, however, that reinforcement

was needed to maintain the change.

Subjects 4 and 5,

after receiving initial instructions, emitted spontaneous
verbal behavior consistently for the rest of the study
even after the instructions had been eliminated.
The same reinforcers were not effective in producing
high rates of verbalization in all S s .

For example, S_£

refused candy and his rates of multiple word and multiple
phrase answers did not change when it was offered contin
gent upon the occurrence of these responses.

In contrast,

S^'s percentage of multiple phrase answers increased
significantly when candy was offered to him contingent
upon multiple word answers.

In addition,

none of the S_s

displayed any significant changes in multiple phrase
responding after 10 tokens were added to the other rein
forcers being presented contingent upon the emission of
multiple phrase answers.
This study illustrates a set of procedures for
modifying rates and content of psychotic verbal behavior
in a group.

Using these highly individual techniques, a

therapist can modify and improve a wide variety of
verbal behaviors.
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The group approach offers a possible time saving
device for therapists.

Skinner

(19 5 3) suggested that the

analysis of individual behavior could be used to account
for the behavior of people in groups.

He also pointed

out that this type of approach may produce a promising
simplicity in group data.

An individualized approach to

verbal behavior modification in a group offers several
advantages in contrast to therapy in a traditional set
ting.

The maintenance of standard verbal stimulus condi

tions enables the therapist to better judge the progress
of the patient.

Recording of continuous data for each S.

reduces the likelihood of a therapist falsely assuming
that desired changes
behavior.

are taking place in a patient's

for example, the immediate increase in m u l t i 

ple phrase answers

for S_^ in this study coincided with

the introduction of cigarettes as a reinforcer.

A thera

pist who had not been taking adequate data on

might

not have noticed that his proportion of multiple phrase
answers gradually returned to its former level.
The percentage of multiple phrase answers for S 0
increased gradually after the introduction of additional
social attention as a reinforcer.

The total change was

only 25% and its relation to the additional social rein
forcement might have been overlooked by the E.
Future studies of group verbal behavior modification
should attempt to generalize the results obtained within
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the group to the ward in general.
and Hopkins

Kale, Uhelan, Kaye,

(19 6 8) have demonstrated that changes in ve r 

bal and social behavior can be systematically generalized
to other E s .

Generalization of these results to other

questions and verbal stimulus conditions should also be
investigated.
In addition,
changes

attempts should be made to bring

in verbal behavior under the control of appro

priate social consequences so that when the subject
leaves the experimental setting,
maintained.

Hopkins

(1968)

the behavior will be

has illustrated a procedure

for producing this type of control.
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